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A. Answer the following questions by choosing the correct option:  1x15=15 

 

1. She has not been sleeping properly due to her leg injury. 

i. simple present     ii. present perfect 

iii. present perfect continuous   iv. present continuous 

 

2. Rima has settled in Delhi. 

i. present perfect     ii. past perfect    

iii. simple past      iv. past perfect continuous 

 

3. Sonali cannot write poetry but she keeps on trying. 

i. simple       ii. compound   

iii. complex       iv. affirmative 

 

4. I was having tea at home during evening. 

i. compound       ii. complex    

iii. simple       iv. negative 

 

5. There was an unnatural silence in the jungle. 

i. negative       ii.  complex    

iii. compound       iv. simple 

 

6. the birds started chirping after the sun had risen. 

i. past perfect       ii. past continuous    

iii. past perfect continuous     iv. simple past 

 

7. Mother will have been cooking for two hours by this time. 

i. simple future     ii. future continuous  

iii. future perfect continuous    iv. future perfect 

 

 



8. We shall walk with the leader. 

i. simple present     ii. future perfect    

iii. future perfect     iv. simple future 

 

9. The gardener had been working in the garden for almost an hour. 

i. present perfect continuous    ii. past perfect continuous   

iii. past perfect     iv. present perfect 

 

10. The company which was established in 1930 will be closing down soon. 

i. complex      ii. simple     

iii. compound      iv. negative 

 

11. He was having chest pain so he wanted to return home early. 

i. simple      ii. complex    

iii. compound      iv. negative 

 

12. If you do not come, I shall complain to the manager. 

i. compound      ii. affirmative    

iii. simple      iv. complex 

 

13. As soon as my friend saw me, he stopped the car. 

i. complex      ii. compound    

iii. negative      iv. simple 

 

14. His grandmother’s health is deteriorating day by day. 

i. present perfect     ii. present continuous    

iii. present perfect continuous   iv. simple present 

 

15. We shall have reached the school before the bell rings. 

i. simple future     ii. future continuous   

iii. future perfect     iv. future perfect continuous 
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